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See C/ubmember WAL MCGREAL, rot your
Phctographlc needs

T.I.phon. 51 Sol I

233-247 ST. PAULS TERRACE, I:ORTITUDE VALLEY. BRIS., 4006

592 LOGAN ROAD, GREENsl.OPES

©

671 GyMPIE ROAD, Cl]E"SIDE

Specialists for all Rally Gear

Phor]e 97 7433

Telephone 515811

brewed ly Bulimba

* Bill Hawkshaw's -

*

HALDA INSTRUMENTS

#

CIBIELIGHTS

*

MOTALITA STEERING WHEELS

*

Full HARNESS SEATS

East Brisbane

*

LYNX EQulpMENT

Phone 91 5772

*

WEBER & S.U. CARBS & SPARES

#

RACEMASTER DRIVING Su]TS-L.-

Ska/6ton JJot£
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

CABARET FRIDAY AND
:.'':i

/.T,-.: -.,`::
•-..-.-,

b.SABURDAar'.NIGHTS.
;,

99±D-TOP

MELBouRNE BITTER

ON TAp & BOTrlEs
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-`.
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AT
THE

=:\!DRAVOUR

DAVID

ROOM

JO"ES

IHE

VAI,IJE¥

All are invited to attend

95 per head)
giv Tky t~ il± --46.^ -

Adpes}ssion by ticket only®
$5``.`Oo per singleo

\'i3...i--a

8t~`,00 per double.

Contact geie:k£€ii3£32£83135
John Hall,-

F5:!IiiEig:,'`l

Flo IICKEIS WII.I BE SOLD AFTER 28th. June.

also

HUNTER OPTICALWHEEL ALIGNMENT
ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING

Phone: 38 1954

GUARANTEED MECHANICA L REPAIRS
AUTHORISED HONDA SALES & SERVICE

EITH MCKAY'S

=. 'ffi

tunzBEI

m£Fttt]GESTONE
TIRE SERVICE

iiE

]rm=s M0T0Rs pry. Lky.

-;;3 MUSGRAVE RD., RED HILL, 4059

•=^.iephone 360212

A/H 30 H78

166 LOGAN ROAD, BURANDA,``
Q. 4102

Phone 91 6233

a

New and Used Vehicle Spares
New and Used FIAT Spare Parts
spEEf riA=:;,\L lop

Specialised Electronic Tuning

On

ijffi

Winter Radial-lop `
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No. L.

PATRon ................ IIord Mayor of.Brisbane,
Aid. Clem Jones.

xp-asII)ENI
IapRick
wells.
3oll86.
`±MMED.
PAST.............
PRj]SIDENT.
W-estacott;.
h85001 a

i¥CE PRESIDENI ......... Bob Dancer.

L89669.

Ho". IRaASURER ........ Charli6 Blake.

382693o

ASsrJ]. IREAstmffi .... a.. Pet;er Hillman.

h83135.

H0i\`la SECREPAR¥ ........ Jen Sk-ed.

853322.

ASSI. SECP`:IAR¥e ...... Irevor Garbett.
Hio}\]. AUDlri'OR .... oo .... "ev Johnst.on.
CI_IUB CAPTAli`{o.a.a ..... Joha Counell.

EI)II0R.a .......... „..

Gerry Brameld.

982551.
668293.
90h2L!-I.

702738.

f9i\'mlIIEEo... Les Barron.

Ray Luckhurst;.

i.,

-I:;;:w:4:!!:i::

i-:#1if:::i:?.

PROPERI¥`OFFICER ...... Ray I,uckhurst.

L[9h005.

FII.M CUSIODIAIN ........ Ray I,ucthurst.

Cfi'EBmp OFFICERS ...... R. I,uckhurs.t, W. Hawkshaw.

PUBI,IC RELAIIons ...... J. Counell, G. Blower.

PUBIilcIH OFFICERS .... R. Dancer, a. Braneld,

K. Iapsall.

~`.

t*-.
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REGISTRAR ..................
C.A.I`.'1.S.

~,

3SCC `INEW-Sli£ITER

J.

I)HEGAIE ..........

Connell.

`

Hank Kabel.

392617.

DEPUTY C.A.M.S.-DELEGATE... Brian Gemmell.

TRIALs SUB-corm.ilTTEE ....-...

L9L999.

Br=:::a,Ji.Cfi=:?i,
Broun,

I..I0TORI¢IAI¢A SUB-COMi.{ITTEE. . .

g-:#E¥9 L. Barron,

Connell, K. .Iapsall.

HII.LCLIMB SuB-corm.IITTEE ....

llEwSI.EIIm SUB-CORE4IIIEE ...,g: 3:£g:t€: ;: 8i:5:an9
++++++++++i+++++i-++++
1`1EW I`"BERS

The Committee extends a warm welcome to the
following new `member`s :Graeme White -` Boondall. .
Bryan Evans -Kangaroo Point.

John Wilson - Alexandra Hills.

•John Elmore - Ipswich.
Lloyd Mello£' -St. I.-ucia.

Miss I.ova-tt - Everton PaLrk.

As As mentioned in last month's 11ewsletter} the
1000th. member was imminent.

We have much pleasure in announcing that Mr.

93±±#±£:±958fg::€Tui}:€i:£st¥:hn:£QQ±keues`n±e±of
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ELT_QR|AI.
The Editor deeply regrets any inconvenience
caused by t;he lateness in publicat;ion of this volume.

=3p::I;;::;:i:::o::f!:i::!a-::!5::i:g!:oi:a:;a!;:Ei:::e

utionsbest
to Car
continue.
Although inthe
BSCC irdewsletter
---'``the
Club magazine
Austr€.Iia,
t;here is is

.

ill room for improvement.
Surely most members have
some little item of interest hidden away somewhere.
W-ello don't be selfish -let us all hear them by subh`iLit;ting them for publication®

One of our most obvious clef iciencies is our social
colunno
lhe set.vices of a social editor would be

greatly appreciated and all aspiring journalists

shou`ld contact the editor for appointnient;s.
wl-hilst; on the s

C
improving the I\1ewsletter,
format of the mag8.zine
_ \J -l _ --_ - will
-` -__ be
__
changed.
this has been brought about by the conversion t;o met;ric sizes of paper, and the well-haow.ri
foolscap
will no
longer be
available.
forms.t
•\
jLl greatly
facil£t;ate
laying
out andThe
willnew
also
reduce the tremendous load carried by our Secretary,
Jar Sked, who types the stencils®
iiE
With the change in format it has been suggested
that perhaps t;he riame of the magazine c6-u-16-`6;-altered.
Ihe committee, in its wisdom, has decided to hold a
contest amongst members for a suitable name for the
F]ewsletter.
A prize of ........... will be awarded
t;o the person suggesting the name judged most suitable
by the committee.
Ihe contest will close with
the Editor on Monday igth -.-- Fin-e-.-- ~- "--+ '+Vu~ .'+-.-

in the near f uture

'

If any members have any constructive criticisms
of the llewsletter in general, please give your views
Efc:¥goEgE:3:, so that any improvements can be

-``

'FT

fi..
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EL PRESIDEi\]I_a_.I a_ REPORE

£:8:::i§t;i::i::fag±##§:::i:¥r::r£!S;gis:eLi:€¥L

member.s .will want to join me in wishLig I.en and Iris
all the best for the future. I am conf idefit that we A

a:;ilm:3:tsLg::5:I;e:.:3e!r!::gst#eti:E:?:i:;:r5hi:!
fraterni ty .

Whether coincidently wi.t;h my pleas in this coluun
::mg:€i:gd°i:I:±#:Wiu£:: L±e:S §%Ogp!O See more crews

ys#::e;;o!fs:gf|;:gd:a;v|:3ff;?t!!:i:#!gg¥:i::g,h:ng
pall after a while.

We are trying guest speaker nights

With some__sn.ceess, and next `month plan to try a
"i\}othing i`]ight" oi, if
efer, a "i\1oggin l\]atter I¢ite!'.

This should go `ueli pr

conversational cliques

don't-develop wit;h the ''In" people in and the "Gut"
people out.` In other wol.ds you older memb€rs, please
spare a kind word for the new faces®

Bg:±T;::::§E::i::s::§§::i;s:I::::§u:a;:;5::a:I::;:{#t:fh
road-hogging and passing tec'mique, t;hese two being

Ln3x::#:g±yc£:±£:edFg€t;e:.£o:::r€£6Sfgj33Ee;oo£Lf:¥k

of consideration for the sa.fety and corn fort of off icials
when entering and leaving controls is rearing its ugly
1__1

%::dk::£eLf8£Fna tEgta# !seap!nlI:Igt3rggpgg! 3gc:Egg we
enjoy it!

Yours in I.iotor Spil'it,
Ion W'ells . . . ; ® . . President .

-~,

tJttirdEffr
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g&REPORT
The talk of the town t;he past month has been the
Mr®

!e:a;::;:!i:i;;;¥i!i!`jI;fl!:::i:;:i::i;:;:i!:i!;:ii;:

it

best
\J
_--: --,-He
_-_ -_ _ _ _ _ __
_ ,
was a person who was fair ln his actions2
eager
t;o
help
_
_ _ _-__ 7
--`OT._
`,\, \+
an]71`^At-

tr`

A.

`.ti +t^= _

L1__

___ _ __i

.

#ngf8§g't#:t8Eiist±ec3£°5±u8rr:r:€±8£3hL¥db;aE:ge8e±;
g`..dtleman-like approach to his job.
We would like to say thank you to IIen Gosling and

his wife for a hard job well done.
1, -

T.ime moves on and the State Secretary of C`AMS Qld.

^Jr£ _I,_-_ _1__
is Miss
Sandr
Bennett®
Some of our clu-b members may
know her from the days when she was secretary of Q}`.ISC

and later as

ublic relations officer for Castrol.
In
o Sandra, let us co-operate
t6
_ J'= _ _ _. _ -with
`` ---_ hei
--+, 1, \,
make the job as State Secretary easier, so we in turn
may work bet;ter for this club and motor sport in general.

all fairness

There is need for a course checker for QRS R.allies.
An¥ experienced person who wishes to assist, please
ci ojact me so this information may be. forwarded t;o the
CAMS office.

+` For the first time QueQnslanfl has a t;earn of four
ce..~s competing in t;he BP Rally of S.a. Australia.
The

!g::gs:gngeff=d:I:i:a ?igh6e:3 :fh:3:ka!: g#: :3Eg:t-

three and
teams
-lSorm
Colthup
Brian
Germell,
Charlie
-Ijund
INigel
Collier,
and and
Bryan
Evans
and John
Suominen.
Yonr CAMS Delegate,

Hank Kabel.

-`.

fl-.
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"AVIGAIIO" COURSE.

It is wit;h

uch pleasure that the Cotrmittee

announces the 1972 "a_a_sic ` a_ourse in__ N_avigat`±Qa*"

This course is being organized by 1971 Queensland

•1
-E=G

ih#¥:g:§{§;;g*;ida:i;!!imii§!3ii;i;I;;:££E::::£}V5§in A.-,
+

faogg:i:uis;;ur#§?:¥?§#:i:?!#::pit:###3i##:i::he
The coul'se .is available free to the general public
and provides a unique opportunit;y for new club members

and friends to learn about rallying from the experts.
+++++++++++++++++
BAR ROsTm

For those members who have difficulty recognising

#:t:::LE#g £::e:og€g:n§ofh€hga:6m¥£gs::::i:gs future be
th.

ay

st. May

th. June
th. June

Les Barron & Ray I.uckhurst.
Rick Westac.ott & Bob Dancer.
Peter. Hillman & Gerald Braneld.
Greg Smith & Wally MCGreal®

Dennis Brown & Trevor Gal.bett.
Keith Tapsall & GaLry Blower.

++++++++-:-+++++i-++

1-,.

i + 'J"
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I¢±EE_Snl:4£S_E,p._.S±:.4ai±PI.9±.±ZB±

Got your attention?

Read on, Sunday Sun fans .a..

There are several ways of getting a Halda to read

Jet;:°g:t££:e±B:t::dt£:g:5e8fffTf:3range6¥Su{a:3±gj:3LS
to note) will do it.
---.

T[.LLBgL5grn:g3 :e£:wwfyg:gr:ob3gytfen8¥u3 #::;apr¥3:

:Pi!h:3c::3i:aig:! :?iEo:: ::!:/a:€:n=3sw::: ;:uiE!:::ing about dirtymind?
`,Irite yonr answer below and ret;urn to me in a plain sealed en.velope.)
®®,®®®®®®®..a.O®.®®®,®®®®oo®

22, ri'geazd8:8r3n3V:i:a£L:e::: Z°in !86mhi1,83?6 ?36.27'
You want the HaEda to I.ead 1.61 kilometres over' the
measured mile.

For exanple,1et's say the instrument

reads 1.01 over the mile with a Z27 and X128 gears in
it.
That was before the Rallypoint®
l\1ow all it does
£~ tremble a lot®
-1

i`]ew Z gear needed = Old gear x new reading want`ed

old. reading

iriE

Z = 27x Lfl

=

L3

1.01

The nearest available is a ZL[8 which will give a
reading over the mile of 3-

flew reading

=
=

8£!# x old reading
ife .* 1.ol
27

-I.

age 10.
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W=±£±£±±rapp±ng_£n§en±±±±±±±fi}.
=

1.80

The new X gear needed-to make it read 1.61 can now
be found.

"ew x gear

=

old X gear ng%£F€£3€£gfatedc:

ENote that this is aLlr£££Lrfnt from t;he Z gear calculation,. since the X is a a.riven not a driving gear.
so, newxgear

=

128o

fr89

=

.h3

=g§§:a:I.?%hf:::::r|£::g:::h:£e;a:i:8;:::::¥:g;g::ars

way around with now.

the f inal calculation, combining the previous ones

is:-

n;f¥g-Z
e.8.

np:£TxX
#

ffij

Old reading = new reading wanted
loo1=1o61

Now it is a stl'ange coincidence that I just happen
t;o have some gears around X128 and would like to swap
them

for

.®®®® .... ®...®®o®...

WouliD I EVER IilKE IO!!

++++++-++++++++++++

f\
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The Club wishes to t;hank Bill Havkshaw `for his

continued support.

Every Friday night a raffle is

jgn#c;:3 ::eb;£a±£eo€±:¥££g;ugng:u£:§esSg:£ t3:£#£±eL ;
ng mates to buy` tickets.

f-

++++++++++++++++-;-

L-§QEEL
Our monthly excursion i`nto t;he realm of the
classics takes us to Jane Austin.
"(Sir John I.Jjiddlet;on) ........ in wing;I his
p=1vate balls were numerous enough for any young+

lady who was not suffering underihe insat;iabler`

appetite of fifteen.''

-

from :'Sense andh SensibiLity''. ,
+++++++++++++++'r+

ng=E±_a_cORiiEBL£

Said a man of his small i;orris Minor,
"F.pr petting it couldn't Pe .f..iner3
Bnt; for love's consummation

A
wagonoffer
called
station
-viJould
a. playground
diviner."
`

+++++++++++++++++

,1.
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CoMIIN G Evm`\iIS

w:![s±±££±±&L± z±keu±a=£ 3

gaELlfuTeEL. E a±±±L=±a!Ls±§;9gLI

EgfgeEsn£±;:€g:: gEghg&±Lth:££e±E:n::e¥£er.

::¥£h:::c£:n¥o::3.g:::8:te€:¥Ln§h::ec3¥f:nd
also be experienced mapmen who can show the
ropes to the newcomers.

W:±Ee£±e±aa5L2h th. May g

gaps.±=_g,narfu _

John Hall and Gary Blower have decided to
lead us on a wild goose(oops - sorry paper) chase through the suburbs.
It sounds
interesting.
I am told there is to be a
910.OQ benalt.y for any person found
dest;roy.ing the clues.
•!±[S±±£S±asL`3J s±iJfa]Lj

EaLSL¥P!j±jifuRLEL

Our immediate past president Rick (Sneaky)
West;acott will be leading tus` on a financial
(hal hal) chase.
Since Rick is so sneaky I
am not sure whether or not we shall end up
Wall Street.

S._aLrfua_€Q±±

Monda

T'his i.6.-the f-Erst of four evenings being

g::::£:£ £gv:g:tg:g: ffirm3g: ±3£t:::::£grgf
intendinI_ _
= -4 ...- JJ!L--

Sport Of

__ _

__ I

,

,

::L£:i::Cipate in the gloriotis

-,

!*14i„
``.
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EELeat 3``] i t e R un.

Christine S16combe (the ECT.itor's be-tter half)

~

will be out to confuse with female logic.
Be
prepared for a few loops around the C|ubroom.s.
Runoun has it that entrants
`
_ _ ____will
'' ---.be
*`\,requiried
L`j\1|^J.L5

a

:§f§:a;:;:s3£:;£§e£::i:§§: :,:ecg±,a;£3g;sid 3

+--A,„4,L-_

Hstn-t.a

I

i _ _i

ELeJi

fla±i§..LBjife . -

¥yo:gmng:fe:£g£;nge€g:I:5£:;e{€£:o€a±t:£§sn:ghg;
organizer for this night shoulcl contact a
cotnmittee member.

ELd3HJ2±

E:ffffir-E£#hLap

Draw for t;he i`lovice Rally will be held in the

-\

Clubrooms at 7.00 p.in.

ifsgEsesdrjle±tLJuei

-\

QpfnLTqut!il.rfu`.`

Phls to be an open night with no fixed event

-

i:i::h*::§§::§j9:gus:s:ogfp::::£6ega7:namotor
+++++++++++-,-+++++++++++++++-;-++++-I-+++++-;-++++-:-+++
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MATHER SHOEs , cL OsH) HII,I±g±±±g2

held

On the

sErm.QayL2LtnjLAutL

April the P£.G. Car Club (Qld. centre)

Hillclimb at Mt. Cotton, to which it
generously invited BSCC uiembers to sp6ctate and participate. BSCC E±QEE£±jf replied with ten entrants and
countless spectators.
0

,`

The '\./I-eather Bureau (being obvionsly motoi sport

/^

gigs:S!dt:€::So£: gob€3:£±:£LasfT£¥td8¥is`ghE££i:f±E3?Ly

`'

Egg :5a€#ew;3ogr£=:tt£ #t8£:ds£2|:I::5;Ogida#:O#8}±r#£.
claimed a few members `(thiough no fault. of the track).
The shady parts of the 'nm wer-e libera.1ly sprinkled.

g::BL:3?Ctators and as usual the pits were full (of
The presentatio.n of cc.rs was excellent and trnly a
credit to the owners--(.Gefry even washed his). .Even
allowing for the tr.emencl-ot}s access road, the cars
were a sight to behold and breakdowns 1.rere f ew. In

fact the towtruck only ventured around the circuit
twice all day.
The times, like the day, were off the air, with

£T8on:¥t£L:b5;:gorfg [g{:5¥g 5ghi:g€oE:n€Eea£BaSspjfzd a
SiJorts with a 52.7.

The BSCC members also went off .

their brains and nudged a few of t;he resident tiriies
(and drivers) into an awakened ijositiono
I.fter only
a few runs our chaps are producing exfellent times
(for Rally I)rivers - it was heard) ancl. will be a fol'ce
to be reckoned with in the future.
The members who entel.ed their cars and times are

listed further on.

Ihe asterisk denotes that that

oerson holds fastest time in his class for a BSCC
metnbel. For this honour they were duly i3resentecl

-\

€±'di&
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H±1_1__cl_imb ( con_t inu_edL

with a troptry. by Bill Hawkshaw of the Shafston Hotel.
Also the trophy for fastest time of the day by a BSCC
member was presented by Barry Tapsall. 1.he support

i;I::::i;::i::tg::t!i!:;i6a;ii?:i::!`;;;:i:a::e::o:iiatly
.\

Maybe it wLs that incentive that caused three of
ur bods to go off their bra.ins at the h8.irpin.
Have

you ever seen a I)at;sun 1600 trying tQ `oversteer to

the lef t wit;h the brakes lo ked. up and the driver trying tS talk it into going I ght® Keith has the Datsun
well trained however, and h d it all stra.ight by the
time he

headed

up

th6 hill

again .----- ~C2 ---.- `

`---

Bruce Le-Garde also arrived at the sane corner in
the green and yellow and black monster and discovered
that a handbraHe turn reduces the radius of the hairpin to half of wha± it should beo with the result
that he had to do a lfi±tle fa`r:.iiing to return to the
bitumen®

A

Ihe other glut;tonous chappie decided he had had
.tough when he I.eached the hairpin and stoiJped for

morning t;ea. Guess what he had to ea.t - nut;s and
crow -.
Guess where he parked -in the nnts®
Guess

chow he got out of the nuts - on the end of a towtruck.
All in all, everyone her. a good day®
Congl'atulations to the winners of the goldo
1'hamks to the
others for the comt]etition.
Ihanks to the spectators
and a big hand for the donators of the trophies . Io

§':£:: WE? I:S£:±[£t6rgfk:h:u::f8:g.are there ne,xt
++++++i.++++++++++++

``.

` -ET,
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HIIjLCL
IMB _.
RESULTS
_ __ . --_-_____,
_ i___i__-_

#8Fgc: =m¥;8g::®productLon Touring Cars.
Graham Ruckert.

Volkswagen..

g:a:yw:I::fi:d.

#:z€ac::3gfs§:s.

69.1

Z3:3

64.6

69.2

Z9:i 8?:i

`

Group C Improved Production Touring Cars.

i!#:::i:::::::ri. ::::: :iii:I.

65.4

65.0

:.5::

fflEIH

93f9

8?:;

70.1

77.2

66.0

59.8

59.6

66.0

6i+.0

68.7

i::;

Group c Improved Prodiiction Touring Cars®
2001cc -over.
60.2
Ian Hutho
Torana sL®

John connell.
Ken Quinn®

Monaro a
Torana GTR®

61.7
• DI¢F

Group D Production Sports Cars.
Tony Best.

I.otus Elan®

Racing Cars 501cc and over.
Bruce Le Garde.
Mini Monster.

iliE

Fastest Time of the Day (BSCC member).
Tony Best.
Lotns Elan®
59.6.
EiEil

It takes a long time for some people to get over

an illness if compensation sets in.

*-i,*'€-
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Capably ol.ganized by "Phs Red Barron''- and ''Phe Flying
Dutchman", this was a very enjoyable day -. one in .

which both husband .apd vlfe could participate .while
e kids played up dp the hill out-of harin's wa.y.
But on with the stQry® Event one got under way
punctually at 11.00 a.in.
C;ompetitors tiere to have two
frluns at e,ach event with, the-best time only.`being count,-,
°``..a.
Garages -5 of them'-were used in the
__

_

JL _ _

_

11

first eveit.

Three were to be enter.ed f6rwards and two n `reverse.
Quite a few ingenious methods came t;o 1igh
however .
I.es Barron demonstl.abed that rhe-best .meth
was to
use a Renault 750 Special. His time of 3+.
was half
a second ahead of Trevor Allen in his ifazd 1200 .
Third fastest was Trevor Garbett (Renault 8).
Rod
Browning gave a superb display of how-t6 u-t the .... s
up Hank by crossing the finish line (and oles) sideways in a Mini Van belonging to a St. Lu a butcher.
T'he second event was t;he old faithful rJhree I,eaf

g:3g:: iri`g;gel,I::ig: ' (|i:ng3ft

one from'ils-v.J); . :i.lew

10S) cleaned-up.with a
and John ..vJils-on .. in a
fi63efrsm(2g:9?:owg::gc6i2:f kept up ` to s.tandard .by
thrashing the pants (!?) off husband John®-

rr`
'i'heand
Scissors
a little
confus.ing
to the
uninit\±`j.abed
fur.ther was
pl'oblems
.Were
encountere'd
when
rain
fell during the second run® i "Ijucky I.es" struck again
with a quick.30.1
Must be the practice he had a few

Y£:#:ufg°R8; :£k:i:ieiro:e::::ofea:r¥:: tJ:€€hG3¥:£ :
The Crossover, or rather, an abbreviated vel.sion

::.;`E:I::3:::;i:+6::i:::e!:;air;;::i:!fi;::i:::i;t
grabbed by three people each with 82.2 - John Connell

rty `.

'-Ir
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BscC Mote£EbeJgQnL ±jaH.e`gl.
(PI'efect Special), John ,v`Jilson and Rod Browfling.
Humour was provided by unlucky Iies, who sheared a
front hub in mid event. He just happened to have a
enar.a ^nia
__ i back
_ _.
spare
oneii-in+1^^
the L~_I
boot_.__1
and .._was
again for his second '``
run.

The f inal event was of ra-ther
_ _ in.genious
___0_ -.-- _- desi
_-,+
1

being based on the BSCC club emb|emo
-~_ _

T _1_._

Tv!Jay out f

_ _
,
_
was John AConnell on 27.6
from
La~uris Gal-`th-wifio-really
had his Mazda mobile to clock 29.6 just one tenth of
---- _.-_. _1
_
I
a
second_1_ahead
of- Trevor
AILeh.

Ihe f inal tally went to new member Joho 'vJilson
Inhird and
fastest special was John Connell (205.2) with Col
on 20h.L from Trevor Garbett with 205.0.

I T_,11 J
,, ~
.
-_ _
L
Williams
(Mazda
1ooo)
next ori-2d.6:Z:

Jar Connell (222.5).
5
6
7

8
9
loo

Les Barron®

Best lady. was

750 Special®

Rod Browning. Mini Van.
Lloyd Mellel..
Renault' 10 S.
Irevor Allen.
Mazd.a 1200.
Dennis Brown. ` Escort.

Jeff Guyatt.

Reriault 8.

From the above report it should be noted that
neither John Wilson nor lrevor Garbett had a fast;est
time.
Obviously what counts is consistency over the

88¥€h{£gh:; €£eapn:±i?8 S8Sf:€?s°ge:n;o:V:±± gE:€ing

:,:i:£i€±:::L#Lff 5gean:g:p£:eo:J]o€#gfagi :b¥eai3±8. as

well .

t+++++++i-++++++++++++++++

-,
iliil
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GOLDE"

Ah!` Gympie-i

Translated'that would be

:.

censored. As no provisional R6sults have been issued
as yet, we can only go on what has. been 3aid over the

i:§n§££¥:::i:£!€i:g::::£{;§3€:c=g;!§fa:§i§:::i:::o'5g:::€
and see.

ZiiiJ

testAP£3r=nt:¥icTn:::L¥L£:e€g £:e¥nf?h¥ds::t¥::d:? PZ'°shoe s ,

ri`he route was certainly an extremely testing one,

Ti:!er3:g: I:::: !:i3gr:e:I 3:gg:::s oco!|:e3#:n5:!ietig::nancE:;fo:%:: , B:E:o:i?io:garg:::;Eel:tfe:i ::3!:ve end.

Ion `W~ells (V.wl-.) -holed oil cooler.

-panel damage.

broken.

Paul Zacka

John Connell (llonaro) -st;eering

i`{ike Chapman (Belmont V8) - broken cliff . etc.

#j:::i;!!:i:i:g;i:a:i!;¥:!iu!:fr;i:i:i#:=:#:i;„
lThe next dueensland Championship Round - thet QT

Thg ;e::i€:tfrng:i:y:g±¥'w:# :: ¥:::fL:::¥yg by then
Trevor Garbett.
++++++++++++++++i-++++-:-++.!-++,+++++-:--I-++++++++++

Kids have it tough-these days.
Ithere they used
to walk to school and keep warm by running pe.rt of
the way, now they stand and shiver waiting for the bus!

'-Ir
i)age 20®
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PAST EVH\]TS

Wedne
ADril:
Peter Hillman lea.d us on
a merliy chase through the southside. A good ruri for
both expert and beginner. This event was won by Ijes
Barron and Play Luckhurst.

*gE#gTn+RE±js w¥€a :::8k::¥e€; ±#fu:`:ad[S3£e ty
certain that everyone benefited in some way fl.om his

BE

/1

discussion®

§ffiT88Sngr=Srfegi# 3 po!£8? tE£:e8r:¥±±gr:o£:g ::t s¥g3:I t
extremely tight sections9 which kept navigators on
t;heir toes the first rouncl0 arid drivers on their toes
for the others.
Brian Palmer made it easier for the
other competitors by removing one of the ates. The

event was won by I,]oyd Robertson from Adr am Taylor.
We dnesd 35Z±±±ELAa£±±g
Trevor Garbett's NIght Run®
Despite the organizer's 'ooast, Ray and Les clean-

§£:e::Sit at:E:gghtF]:gugfdtE: ]f{# a::3a:Ee.C5#;%:££

area before striking out for Browns Plains and a
sneaky passage control which caught most navigators
walking - which was the right thing to do.
Drivers
had to f i.nd their own way over the cl'eek, and at one
stage the three control officials had seven navigat8::o£#ds±:88:gn:h:5rK]:[±E±,:£¥:i:::£9a#3±3::8Sm¥%£:Ln8o
Tv\Jednesda

EiiiliEH

rd. I.

rooms w ith¥£LE¥ ]£;£:€:I 83di:¥3IZ3?e ££Ck

:::? f5o:!n:gswi:hc£:g! iE:e:::t:E!|g;Vg:i_:iE: _:_i_11

Hawkshatry's).
Once again the old firm of Ray and I.es
came to the fore®

iiE

.E=

!3,Jg4"
``'
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fas~t.rfe!:vsnLiLs__i±Q9£ing.e.£ji.
I±leLd`eefeaiLIQ±btij±±MaE8_

Rod Browning ls Flight I,uno

supp-.

:!!d!Xee3=y!o:7i3c-33u:sin::in:|¥a:I::.tor3#et::e::::t:rev

iJ'.'`, around an hour late, but. the be-St ef.fort came from
bi.`ian Marsden (with Pan Smith and Pan Ijav along for
the ride).

They arrived about 11.00 p®m., much to t;he

rJtl=efogfegr:g|!#f: SE: :::!: E::e::::?9 3::::5gg|ace
went to Adrian Taylor and Trevor G`arbet;t in a versatile
Honda i.
+++++++++++++++++++++++i-++++++++++++++++++++++++

RgD_ _YOU

KNOW_3

That the first Rally eiver to be held was

¥£rE:3£#££nFggE. Hefkgg:5+f:3€:g :¥:a: , ££n:£±:£e€he
competitors of ten failed to understand what was re-

:g:,;:::;:::?im#j!i::::u!:!!Ii!;i:m[£::!:#:i;:I:I

would find familiar.

There were even specially timed

LF¥:£±g££3#gL:££:£a£:lea:£t::33:e€e:; €£eTGgfm:geed

f`arliament in 1908, and led to the end of the Herkomer

Trophy in that year.

++i-++++++++i-i-i-+-H-++++++++++++++++-i-++++++

Some minds are like blotters.
up, but get it all backwards.

They soak it all

`ir

fi-.
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TpiADENG POST

roRSELEg£:;!g#§§:±als:g:fi=s:¥si:i#sfi8¥¥e¥§sT.
Laminated windscreen.

Assorted spares.

F+

91,goo or near offer.
contact G. "icke|o

f?3j33 !E3g:)

++++++++++++++i.+++++++++
FOR SALE:

2 Holden HK wheels.

!85 each.

16 gaTLlon alloy fuel t;ark to suit HK Holden.
950.00.
Contact Mrs. Ann Thomson®

781368®

++++++++++++++++++++++++

Fen_sL4h`E3

#8?88 ¥:gay

E:ss:!:ag|!It;piBsofa:E:a:;.

Also rally tyres -ba.tteries.-etc®
at; good prices.
++++++++++++++++++++++++-:-

EgB~§4EE:

2 Butler navigation `lights.
Contact Gary fthudsen.

F`\

t\oTmAUTO
10

AREae®

trp--

ENTERPRISES
CNR. CbRNWALL & CLEVELAND SIS.
• .grbNFS COENER

BRlsBANE .lee

PHONE 97 5029'

a TYF=ED?

PERFORMANCE TUNING
FRONT END CORRECTION

fz`\

fr pet yoLI'd better hot-foot lt to
sgg Our

range

Of

F]ally

AND MODiFICATION

Tyres.
([ull` vi®rkshop F®cilitic.)

*
I)TJELOP
SP 449s

BOSCI]

Ay7dhle jn most popular sizes

41` Spechl service lo all Rally Enthusiasts

rlETIEEE
mc"lmftne

-9NS*

DUNLOP
• holly

prep.ratlon,

holldhe

thnino.
PERSONAL SERVICE

F#R ALL RALLy ENTHusiASTs

- frown

Morn Colthu

.ed

!*lgiv,`
•`.

)y J J`J ./ j` J,3

J J`j y j T Jl -I J () J\J
`\`

t/J 0 T () J,) i( iJ JI J\J Jl

EFHE-

•a

'' '. J ,L\

9ELPLJEL®~RPL_S4t¥4EgEBtL

conpEIIingG cLUBs

3a .S .C .C .
Rff`¢Aunln CAR CI,UB.
}`f .G.

CAB CI.UB.

•, PRIZE I`IST g-

Bennett Honda f5:g€yf5:rw:g£5:gL`€:fg, a•F`,
.
R.

93.00Petrol

oouchersforg-;,``<t

F:fs: ::5r±:hto

First special.

*eyh:

from Gabba tyfobil Service -de

Trophy -Best Lady.
BARBECUE

AFIREWARI)S

i

I

f`

!jE,d5*¢

-\.

CLOCKS, STOPWATCHES, RALLY
INSTRUMENTS, HALDA TIMING

EQulpMENT and WATCHES REPAIRED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

-

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

FOR CLUB MEMBERS

-\

SEIKO -Sales and Service

' FREE QuOTES

Contact Hank KABLE and John LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKERS

:

JEWELLERS

79 Sunbeam Street, Fair field, Brisbane

es

Rob Roden Esso ServicenTer

MAYFAIRS
FOR

ALL

YOUR

~iRAI.I.Y NEEDS

Cltr. BEAUDESERT ROAD
sTOp AT

AND PAMpas STREET,

THlio§lGN

AAOORVALE, OLD. 4105

Happy motorfng.i

"aphone: 484543 -

#o;:feE:3ue':PrTnfg:favipe:i::#xg;'rgHu°E5x:h§;
"A" Grad. Mechanic.

Systems

MAYFAIRS PTY.

All work Guai.ant®®d.

LTD.

i;3fo:::Adp.:i:;;hcd,aTy.p::::egi23i::

ABARTH
Exhaust Systems

World's first

inpvu®t£TrighH®!

`gr

fi-.
Special service lo all Rally EnthLI§iasts

-~,

I,

*sALES
SERVICE*
* SPARES
You Can pllon® Iis on

97 2]93

'EEsfMhzDA

Change up to MAZDA-the
_ _thorougli bred performer

*EIN;lT1'll:I;/I;I,',ll]IllM
T|IE CohffAINY THAT SUPPORTS YOUR CI.UB

E=Rou|r;an:oEo:TONE

1 CLEVEI.AND ST..

STONES CORNER

Rally Tyros.

MT. GIIAYATT USED CARS
Ful.I RANGE ®F QUALITY USED VEI+lcLES
(PARENT COMPANY BELOW)

SALES

available .

SERVICE

SPARE PARTS

over counter 1532 Logan Rd.,.
Mt. Gravatt

-

by delivery,_i_w!c_e daily
departs lo.00 a.rn.\-2.30 p.in.

